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PROPELLER TAKEN 
FROM AEROPLANE

ARREST MERCHANT 
KEPT SHOE STORES

TORONTO STEAMER 
SUNK BY TORPEDO

HIGHLANDERS OUT 
FOR ROUTE MARCH

MONEY 1 
TO LOAN

j

RECRUITING SERGEANTS 
HERE IS A GOOD FIELDEXTENT OF DAMAGE 

HARDLYKNOWNYET
George Solzman Charged 

With Theft, Located by 
Montreal Police.

J. H. Porter, Charged With 
Failing to Keep Books 

Last Night.

Cql. W. C. Macdonald Ad
dresses Men, Telling Them 

to Uphold Honor.

Midland Queen Lost, But 
Crew Escaped Drowning 

on High Seas.

We have any amount of montt 
for first and second mortggS 
loans on any kind of propertlj 
frame, brick front houses, ob 
small loans on" vacant lanCL- 
Bring in your first and secon* 
mortgages. We will buy them 
or lend you money on them, 
Security is all we ask.

ipture
Merchant Says Some Finely Built 

Parade St. Clair 
venue.

Younjf Men I

Thru Central Ontario Counties 
Situation Causes Consid

erable Concern.

PARTS OF MOTOR CAREIGHTY-THIRD BANDSA RECENT ASSIGNMENT THREE DAYS IN BOATS “All the eligible young men are not 
yet gone to the front from the north
west district of the city,” said a pro
minent merchant whose business 
premises are centrally situated on St. 
Clair avenue. “In the evenings hun
dreds of well-built yoting fellows can 
be seen parading up and down St. 
Clair avenue on both sides Of the 
street. Last evening I ' counted a 
grotip of seven young men standing 
on the corner of Earlscourt avenue, 
blocking up the sidewalk, compelling 
women to step into the road in order 
to pass along the street- A greater 
effort might be made in this locality 
by the recruiting officers to induce 
these men to Join the colors.”

Win- Burk, Alleged to Have 
Stolen Them, is Under 

Arrest.

Was Proprietor of Several 
Stores Located in Various 

Sections.

Brass and Bugle Organization^ 
Formed—Highland Regi

ment Also.

Twenty-Two Men and Chief
Officer's Wife and Child 

Turned Adrift.
. \

WHEAT NOT SPROUTED Entn

The R. J. Christie Co.
243 Confederation Life 

Building

No Rust Expected, But Fear 
Felt for Oats in This 

Regard. *

James McKeown, who came to Tor
onto to enlist, was arrested last night 
by Acting Detective Thompson on the 
charge of theft. It is alleged that be
fore Mckeown left Brampton he took 
some clothes belonging to his employ
er, a farmer^ and sold them.

Detective Montgomery has

3. H- Porter, 462 Indian road, pro
prietor of various shoe stores in the 
city, was arrested last night by De
tectives Archibald and Thompson on 
a charge of coming within section 417 
of the criminal code.

Porter has been in the shoe business 
fore years in Toronto and did a good 
tjwde. His main store was at 226 
Ybnge street, while he also had stores 
at*1346 West Queen street and 974 West 
Bfc>or street. It is alleged that he re
cently made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors and that after 
stock taking it was found that he had 
assets amounting to between $56,000 
a*Kl $60,000, and liabilities amounting 
toi $68.000.

% is also alleged that he obtained 
oMdit for a large amount and failed 
to keep books in accordance with the 
provisions in the criminal code to meet 
this class of case.

Nearly 700 members of the 48th 
Highlanders paraded at the armories 
last night under command of Captain 
Miller. In addition, 190 of the regi
ment are on guard duty.

Col. W. C. Macdonald, a former 
commander of the 48th, addressed the 
battalion from the officers' gallery. 
Many spectators were In attendance. 
He said It was the first time in a 
decade that he had had an oppor
tunity of addressing the regiment in 
the armories. He was grateful to know 
that the régiment had done its share 
by sending overseas up to date only a 
little short of -2000 men. In contri
buting in large proportion to the ne* 
Highland overseas regiment, now being 
formed, they were doing something 

He wished godspeed to the 
overseas men present and said he was 
sure they would ever seek to preserve 
the high traditions of the British army, 
of which they were a part.

Bands for the 83rd?
•The 83rd Overseas Battalion, Lieut.- 

Col. R. Pellatt commander, is to have 
a brass band ana a bugle band. The 
new Highland overseas battalion will 
have a brass band and a pipe band.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
had two companies on parade at the 
armories last night—companies num
bers two and twelve. Twe 
were also received last 
corps wants more men, but they must 
be in the trades.

LONDON. Aug. 6—The Canadian 
steamer Midland Queen has been tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine. The crew was rescued.

The Midland Queen sailed from 
Sydney, C B„ July 21 for Manchester. 
It was sunk on Tuesday, last-

The crew consisted of 22, and the 
chief officer’s wife and cnild- They 
were rescued after being 72 hours in 
open boats-

How or where the Midland Queer, 
was sunk is not given in the fore
going dspatch, which is in accordance 
with the recent announcement- made 
by the British Admiralty that it will 
no lunger make public information 

f bowing the waters in which German 
submarines ary operating, but it is 
presumed that the vessel was sent to 
the bottom by a torpedo fired by an 
undersea boat.
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What the ultimate effect of the dis
astrous storm of Tuesday last will be 
It is almost impossible yet to forecast- 
Thru the counties of York, Peel and 
Ontario the very storm centre of it 
and in fact all thru the central count
ies of Ontario, the situation is yich as 
to cause grave concern.

On Tuesday there was a brief reap
pearance of bright sunshine, giving 
people hopes of good weather, bat Fri
day failed to justify these and little 
improvement Is noticeable. In a few

LATE JOHN PATTERSON
BURIED AT UNIONVILLE

gone to
Montreal to bring back George Solz
man, who was attested by the Mont
real police on information from the 
Toronto police. It is alleged that Solz
man stole the propeller of an aero
plane from the McCurdy Aviation 
School.

William Burk was arrested on the 
charge of theft of a number of parts 
of a motor car by Acting Detective 
Thompson. •

Burt Jacobson of Montreal and Alex 
Simionl of New York, two well-dress; 
ed men, were arrested for vagrancy.

Lashes for Wife-Beator.
Police Magistrate Denison yester

day ordered that James Mulaney,found 
guilty of beating his wife, should be 
sent to jail for 60 days, and that at 
the end of 30 days should receive ten 
lashes. Mulaney had formerly been 
bound over to keep the peace. The 
beating took place at 43 Mercer street 
last Thursday, when Mulaney came 
hbme drunk. James Coutts, one of the 
witnesses, stated that he pulled Mul
aney away from his wife, and that he 
thought that if he had not done so 
the woman would have been killed.

For Alleged Housebreaking.
On the complaint of a jvoman who 

lives at 43 Bain avenue, Cornelius 
Fine of 330 Carlton street .was arrest
ed last night by Plalnclothesman Rit
chie, No. 232, on Fie charge of house
breaking.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
The funeral of the late John Pat

terson of Unionville took place yester
day in that villàge from the family 
residence, to Hagerman Cemetery. The 
services, which were of a private na
ture, were conducted by Rÿv. B. Rae of 
the Uniongllle Presbyterian Church, a 
close friend of the family.

The late Mr. Patterson who was well 
known and highly respected, had re
sided in Markham the greater portion 
of his life- He had been 111 for a long 
time and his demise was not unexpected 
He is survived by his widow and 
son.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

. PULLANA. 760 '
367

d
si-more-

ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE

Failure Due to War.
The actual words of the charge are as 

follow» : “Being a trader and indebted 
to an amount exceeding $1000, and unable 
to pay his creditors In full, did not keep 
broke of account according to the usual 
course of any trade or business."

The complainant Is Thomas W. Learie, 
the assignee, who took over the business.

Mr. Porter was taken into custody at 
bis home. 462 Indian road, about 6.45 
o’clock, and was taken to No. 9 Police 
Station.

Later In the evening Crown Attorney 
OOlley fixed ball at $5000, but at 12.30 
o’clock this morning Mr. Porter had not 
found anyone to get him out.

U is understood he attributes hie fall
ut» to the war.

The steamer Midland Queen was 
built in 1901 by the Calendon Ship
building and Engineering Company,
Dundee, Scotland. She was brought 
-ut to Canada and had been operating 
on the great lakes between Montreal 
and Port Arthur and • Fort William- 
The steamer was 249 feet in length.
42 feet 7 Inches beam and was under 
Charter )to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company.
Sydney, C B.. July 21 for Manchester- 
The nature of- the cargo Is not known.
The crew is as follows: Training in Toronto.

A- Gan ion. master, Halifax, N.S-; Lieut. Legrand Reed announced at 
J. McCormick, mate, Dartmouth, the central recruiting bureau that art 
NS.; J. Hannan. 2nd mate, Man- ® P-m.. yesterday overseas men in 
Chester, Eng ; W. M. Howard, A B. training in Toronto were: Queen’s 
seamlan. NewifoundJand; J. Harnett, °wn- 262; Royal Grenadiers. 329: 12th 
A.B., Lameline, Nfld.; J. Dyhster Hoi- Yorks, 441; 38th Peel, 41; 48th High
land; -'J. Peafreus, Holland; Jas- landers, 212; 109th Regiment, 619 ap- 
Johnston, England; A. G- Barr, *Eng- Proximately ; G.G.B.G., 254, and 9t’a
land; G- W- Crossan, chief engineer, 1®7; total 2185.
Toronto; A. K. McLeod, 2nd engineer, „ Two hundred and fifty Governor- 
Sydney. N.S.: George R. Clarke 3rd Qenerals Body Guard men will leave 
engineer, Hamilton, Ont-; Fred Coch- Toronto this morning by boat for the 
rane, donkey mar.. Steelton, Ont.; J. -Niagara camp. They will be attached 
Sullivan, fireman. Montreal; J. M. to the 58th Overseas Battalion.
Van Dlsbieu, fireman, Rotterdam ; J.
F- Voots, fireman, Rotterdam; J. M.
Hcuy. trimmer. Amsterdam ; P.
Thompson, trimmer. Stirlingshire,
Scotland; A- Turner, cook, British 
Columbia; T. Mortenina, 2nd cook,
Holland-

The steamer was

cases on light sandy soil farmers were 
yesterday running the binder cutting 
oats and barley but the ground was 
heavy

one M0 University Ave., Terente
Affiliated with the University of § 

Toronto, and under the control of < 1 
the Department of Agriculture of " 5 
Ontario.
(follege Re-opens Dot 1st, 1916, k

Calendar "W” on application. ■»"*
> E. A ‘A. GRANGE, V.S.M.Sc./ 

Principal.

Fear of Rust.
Local exchanges from all the three 

counties report the storm almost with
out exception, as doing an Immense 
amount of damage and state that the 
presence of rust In the oat crop is 
looked upon as almost certath to oc
cur. Many fields which a few days ago 
were green, have ripened up suddenly 
and this is attributed to the storm 
and is declared by the farmers Jo al
ways precede the presence of rust.

Where the grain was ripe previous to 
Tuesday’s downpour, tho beaten down, 
it has risen a little, but on thousands of 
acres there Is no indication of this, n 
lies flattened out as on the evening of 
the storm.

A BADGE ADVOCATE

Brieves Men -Rejected by Militia 
. "Should Have Some Recognition.
A resident of Earlscqurt who was 

rejected by the military authorities for 
some slight physical defect recently, 
puts forward the following suggestion: 
That the Patriotic Fund Association 
procure a quantity of buttons or small 
metal discs to be worn by those who 
have made application for enlistment 
and failed to pass the medical examin- 

The emblem to be suitably 
worded, and the profit accruing from 
the sale to be applied to the patriotic 
funds.
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‘Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation; 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletla’

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24$
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BABWExZ,

LIMITED. TORONTO. 'I 1

May Save Some,
Alsike, even by the growers them-, 

selves, is regarded as practically lost, 
it having become little better than 
small piles of manure- 
weather and careful 
save some of it, but the loss in any 
event will be heavy. Much of tiie 
seed is already fallenfr om the heads- 
A few farmers who were fortunate 
enough to 
threshed it report the yield as excel
lent-

RATEPAYERS TO MEET

A meeting of the Earlscourt and 
District Ratepayers’ Association will 
be held on Wednesday next at the cor
ner of Nairn and Morrison avenues, 
when the matter of express deliveries 
for Earlscourt and other live issues 
will be discussed. Proceedings will 
commence at 8 o’clock, and all mem
bers are requested to attend.

. SILVERTHORN RATEPAYERS.

A discussion on soldiers’ Insurance 
was adjourned to a future meeting 
and the question, of the legality of a 
recent school meeting held at Mount 
Dennis, to discuss the locality of a 

’pehool «lté for the district, was laid 
Over pending a, report from the pro
vincial inspector, at the "regular meet
ing of the Sllverthojrn Ratepayers’ As
sociation in the llbthodist Church, 
Rosethorn avenue. _'.'x

ANXIOUS REGARDING NEPHEW.

Mrs. Smith, 96 Shaw street, Oak- 
wood, will be grateful for information 
regarding her nephew, iPte. Austen 
Gransden, 32nd Bruce Regiment, first 
Canadian overseas contingent, who 
was Invalided some time ago from 
the -trenches in France to a hospital 
in England, suffering with pleurisy 
and typhoid fever.

i

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i mi
Bright dry 

turning mayPolice Raid House on Pendrith 
Street and Take Frank Wood 

and Thomas Vansickler.
NIAGARA POWER AS 

NATIONAL DEFENCE
-4-

Nine p.m. List SUNDAY BALL IS NO 
WORSE THAN GOLF

secure their crop and
14th Battalion.

Prisoner at Giessen:' Harold S. Kel- 
laway, San Bernardino, Cal. ; Oliver 
J. Sherboume, 126 Springhurst ave
nue. Toronto; Charles W. Harmer, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Joseph Raymond, 
Montreal.

Auto Machine Gun Brigade, No. 1. ' 
Wounded: James Fraser, Trenton,

N. S. a * • *>

LWhat looks to be one of the nastiest owned by the 
Canada Steamship Lines Limited, 
Toronto.

morality cases reported in the city for 
some time was commenced last night by 
the local police, when Helena Basque, a 
French-Canadian girl, fifteen years of 
age, was rescued from a house at 52 
Pendrith street.. where she and another 
girl only fifteen years old had been liv
ing with two men.

Detectives Archabold, Wickett and 
Thompson raided the house about 10.39 
o’clock. When they succeeded In making 
an entrance they found the Basque girl 
looked in a bedroom. The two men were 
:n the house at the time, and were ar
rested by the detectives and" taken with 
the girl to the Ossington Avenue Police 
Station.

The men are Frank Wood, who gave 
his age as 62 years, and Thos. Vanslck- 
ler, 30 years of age.

The

So far there seems little danger of 
sprouted wheat, and as the grain is 
practically all cm there can. be no loss 
from rust, 
potatoes may be seen with the water 
still standing in depth between the 
rows, and the danger from blight ie 
being freely, discussed and predicted. ' 
The tops are wonderfully luxuriant 
on some farms but the bottoms haVe 
not yet shown ah y great growth, and 
with dry weather from now on little 
real damage may follow-

The Fodder Corn-
More and more the farmers of all 

the midland «counties are banking on 
the fodder corn for tiding them over 
the winter, and no successful dairy
men but plant d'd a big field of It this 
year-
cut. but good hopes were entertained 
that it would straighten up and get a 
normal growth.

So far this has

Example Has Been Set U. S. 
by Germany in Euro

pean Conflict.
(Continued From Page 1).

r.
-Hundreds of acres ofSIR JAMES A1K1NS 

NOT DISHEARTENED
yESOttawa Magistrate Gives Set 

Back to Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

■
-k aMidnight List .waterpowers It developed for -the 

manufacture of nitric acid-”. Thé 
United States could afford to establish 
great power plants at Niagara for the 
manufacture of munitions, allowing 
the plants to lie idle unitl the am
munition was actually needed, for. she 
could the obtain a great supply within 
60 days. At present there la not a 
nitrate manufacturing plant in the 
country.”

Fred D. Corry of Buffalo, American 
counsel for the Ontario Power Com
pany, appeared this afternoon before 
the commission in the interests of the 
Lower Niagara River Power Com
pany. Mr. Corry said the American 
Company was controlled by the On
tario Company. The plan of the com
pany, according to the statements 
made by former Representative Jas. 
S. Simmons, is to divert the. water 
from the Whirlpool Rapids by means 
of tunnels. There is a fall of 80 feet 
between the two points- As the site 
Is. below the falls the diversion will 
not Interfere .with the beauty of the 
falls. Mr- Simmons and Mr. Corry 
say the company has purchased 1300 
teet of waterfront on the river.

Similar to Ontario Plan.
George C. Reilly of Buffalo, counsel 

for the Niagara Gorge Power Com
pany, a subsidiary of the Gorge Rail
way,. appeared in behalf of his com
pany. The plan is similar to that of 
the Ontario Company. The company 
proposes to generate, 131,420 horse
power. Forty thousand cubic feet of 
waiter is allowed *by the franchis.

That the commission is seriously 
contemplating recommending to 
gress the abrogating of the present 
international power treaty, with per
haps a new treaty to follow, or other 
means to make possible a diversion 
of water

f
Fifth Battalion.

Seriously Ill—George Hollman, England 
Seventh Battalion.

Killed In action—Robert H. Norris, Ireland.
Wounded—Craig A. Bell, Greece; David 

Jones. England.

vConservative Leader in Mani
toba Takes His Defeat

CHARGES DISMISSED |. \
Officials of Club BrpugHt to 

Court for Alleged Viola
tion of Act.

Gracefully. > I /
arrest and rescue of the Basque 

girl clears uip a mystery which has been 
puzzling the police for more than a week. 
The mystery began when a report was 
received by the police from two farmers 
in West. Hill that two girls that they had 
taken from a charitable Institution had 
disappeared. ' The girls had left West 
Hill on the same day and had not been 
seen afterwards. The local police had no 
Clue Until yesterday morning, when a 
girl fifteen years old, who was down 
town, complained to the police and 
taken to the shelter.

The girl turned out to be one of those 
missing at West Hill and gave the po
lice the Information that she had been 

’ - at 62 Pendrith street for one week.
Fearing that the men at 52 Pendrith 

street would ' get wise” and skip, the 
police kept—stilly until late last night.

The two

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Corp. Thomas Oscar 

Rose, New Zealand;
Lunn, England. Tuesday’s blow flattened itEdwardRGE VOTE POLLED Harvey

Thirteenth Battalion.
Previously unofficially, now officially, 

prisoner—Wm. J. Campbell, Montreal.
Killed In action—Wm. Oscar Mellows 

England.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Prisoner at Giessen—Wm. Charles 
Common, Westmount, Que.; Arthur Nan- 
tel, Montreal; Wm. L. Lothian, Montreal.

Premier Norris Extended C 
gratulations to Victor in 

Brandon.

ipaterialized, 
and farmers now say that It will not 
do so, but will remain b#nt over, tak
ing however a fresh growth from the 
point. In this event the stalks will 
remain crooked and the yield be en
ormously reduced-

Around Lake Simcoe and thru the 
Newmarket district last night rain 
was falling, and cutting operations, 
whi '

on- Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Magistrate Goy- 

ette in the Hull courts today spiked 
the g*uns of the Lord's Day Alliance 
when he dismissed four charges of 
violating the Lord’s Day Act brought, 
against Messrs. Siiaughnetsy, Brice 
anGerman, manager and sharehold
ers of the Ottawa Baseball Club, and 
in his decision held that 6unday ball 
was no .worse than Sunday golf or 
tennis.

Shaughnessy, Gorman and Brice, the 
latter pair sport writers, were charged 
with haying employed men to work 
on Sunday. The other count against x 
them was that of advertising the game a 
and for staging a performance on the #•’ 
Sabbath. '* -,

< Dolan, Lage and Powers, players of 
Che Ottawa Club, were charged wttii- 
panticipating in the game.

Quoted Decisions;
In rendering his decision Magie- 

trate Goyette made It more effective 
with an array of legiil references and 
by quotations of numerous decisions 
that have been handed down in the 
Province o-f Quebec.

In part his worship held that Sun
day ball was no worse than Sunday 
golf or tennis, recalling that members 
of the golf clubs and country clubs 
Paid high fees for tlieir membership 
and that such clubs were run for a fc 
profit. Sunday basOball played by pro- 8 ™ 
fessionals has existed.-in the Province 
of Quebec for 20 years.

CONDITION OF R. HALL
CONSIDERED. IMPROVED

Ex-M.P. Received Serious Injury 
When Struck by Auto on 

Wellington Street.

wae

Sixteenth Battalion.
Prisoner of war at Giesse^—Corp. Jos. 

Charles Bruce, 68 Telgmouth avenue Toronto.
BRANDON, Man., Aug. 6.—With a

defeaLESi?lejZes 
n=H, V .er, of the Conservative 
Party, here today. Two polls have yet 
to be heard from, but they will prob- 
aDiy Increase the majority, which 
stands at 643. The contest, was 
hot, a large vote beihg polled. Sir 

1?a'd? a epeech, saying he would
wiîbehihanda „wltTh hie PPPonent and 
wish him well. He thanked his sup- 
porters for their fight, and%ped yet 
to see the main planks of his plat
form carried out.

Premier Norris is here and warmly 
congratulated Mr. Clement. Both the 
premier and Mr. Clement regard it as 
an utter defeat of Roblinism and the 
people s verdict In support of exoner
ation of Premier Norris by the Perdue 
commission.

ch ware about to be started on 
several farms, will not now begin be
fore next week-

First Field Artillery Brigade.
vv ounded—Driver Ronald Arthur R 

Clark. India.
At an early hour this morning the con

dition of Robert Hall, ex-M.P., who Is 
In St. Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
injuries received by being knocked down 
by an automobile, was reported as quite favorable.

Mr. Hall was formerly Liberal member 
of the house of commons for West Peter- 
boro. He received his Injuries on Well
ington street on Thursday night, when 
a motor car collided with another 
which was standing by the curb. _ 
Hall was crossing the street In front of’ 
this car and was knocked down. He 
recovered consciousness during the nightX

when the raid waa planned, 
men were taken unaware® and had no 
chance to eeceupe.sau*»r‘R4u*,v"b“ *”•

Wood and Vaneickler are charged with 
contributing to the delinquency of two 
inzaau.

v

ITALIAN POSITIONS 
EXPOSED TO FIRE

WANT TRASPORTATION, NOT 
PROMISES. &very

Editor World: To anyone who at
tended last night’s big Indignation 
meeting in the Eglinton Town Hall, it 
was quite evident that the ratepayers 
of North Toronto have been fooled and 
bamboozled in the transportation 
question Just about as long as they in
tend to be. While all were agreed that 
the purchase of the Metropolitan on 
Yonge street at as early a date as 
possible was absolutely necessary, yet 
it must be seen that this, ’under the 
most favorable circumstances, cannot 
be consummated far a long time and in 
the meantime there are two things we 
insist on at once.

The first is the temporary restora
tion of the Metropolitan service from 
Farnham avenue south. While all 
agreed that it was absolutely neces
sary that the rights of the city in this 
particular territory should be unmts- 
takeably asserted yet few believe that 
.t was necessary to tear up the tracks 
and create the state of chaos that ex
ists now. Surely we maintain a suf
ficient leagal staff at the City Hall tp 
safeguard our interests in such a small 
matter.

The second

car
Mr.

FRANCE WILL FEED 
-, CIVIL POPULATION

Upland North of Monfalcone 
Swept by Austrian Heavy 

. Guns.

>

CAPTAIN ENLISTED 
AS MERE SOLDIER

Hcon-

ENEMY LOSSES LARGE
Twenty-Four Million Dollars 

Appropriated to Buy Wheat 
and Flour.

on- the American side of 
much more than the 20,060 cubic feet 
per minute maximum in tha treaty, is 
apparent.NORRIS IS GIVEN 

HUGE MAJORITY
Austrian Commander at Ro- 

vereto Destroys Historic 
Castle of Lissani.

Left Regiment in India and 
Joined British Army Under 

Assumed Name.
NEW OFFICE CLOSED

NO USE TO ANYONEWASTE IN PURCHASESy to The Toronto World.
1 Aug. 6.—At present the up-

'and hel(l by the Italians north of 
Monfalcone affords them but a meagre 
advantage against the enemy’s left 
flank, because these positions are at 
the mercy of the Austrian 12-inch bat - 
tartes on Mount Queseto. northeast 
of Buino. This last named vantage 
point still subjects Monfalcone to a 
shell fire and the dock yard, Jiospltal, 
barracks and other public buildings 
have suffered considerably.

The Italians continue to inflict 
tous losses on the

Only Five Conservatives Were 
Elected in Manitoba 

Yesterday.

The postoffice department at Otta
wa Is coming in for a lot of criticism 
these days at the hands of the New
market people over the delay in open
ing the new postofflee in that town- 
The ne w building has practically been 
finished for more than three months, 
yet no move is made to occupy it.

The old office across the street is 
wholly inadequate to provide for New
market’s growing business and If the 
postal authorities do not take steps 
to open up the new building a strong 
protest will shortly be forwarded to 
the proper authorities.

Harvest Help Excursions—$12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
harvest help excursion tickets to Win
nipeg on following dates :
„ l9T>an<! 2®. from stations K1ng-
and Quebec6"^ a”d Ontario

rontogto North Ba’y IncUisfv^and® elrt

o&%£%£* Kinsston’ Ren^
Aug. 24 and 28, from stations in 

Ontario, north and west of Toronto 
but not including line Toronto to 
North Bay.

Fare, $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par
ticulars as to tickets west of Winni
peg. etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway is the shortest and quick
est route -between Winnipeg. Saska
toon and Edmonton and traverses 
some of thexfbest farming country in 
Manitoba, and the roost rapidly de
veloping section of Western Clmada

6-7-l

Disorganization Admitted, But 
Defects Being Remedied, 

Says Minister.

KILLED AT FESTUBERT
Seaside Excursions Via Canadian 

Pacific.
Attractive trips to various points in 

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia. Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island. Tickets good going Aug! 13,
14, 16 and 16; return limit Aug. 31, 
1916. To Maine resorts, Indfuding 
Kennetounkport, Portland, Old Or-JH 
chard, etc. Tickets good going Aug- 
21, 28 and 29; return limit Sept- 13, 
1915. Particulars from Canadian 
eifle Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy/ District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

demand. „ „ Is that the
opening of Mount Pleasant road and 
the laying of car lines therein be pro
ceeded with at once. This matter has 
been dallied with for 
are thoroly tired of all the

Would Have Won Distin
guished Conduct Medal if 

He Survived.

(Continued From Page 1).

Sir James Aiki-is, the leader 
new Independent r”^5-7173, Aug. 6.—The chamber of 

deputies today passed a bill carrying 
an appropriation of 120,000,000 francs 
($24,000,000) to be used in- the pur
chase of wheat and flour for feeding 
the civil population. The limit of such 
purchase is fixed at 209,000,000 francs.

The bill authorizes prefects 
the control of the minister of 
merce to requisition wheat and flour 
in France, and

... , _ °f the- „ J-fjheral-C'.nservatlve
cttvy'»-U jUSt as badl>' in Brandon 
fouLJ, dd bi supporters elsewhere. 
•nllneO,0 c.arry single polling f-ub-div'- 
th. cwi’.ed frandon inthe Dominion Parliament. It would an- 
pearas If his first lieutenant. "\lr. Sharpe 
who resigned us s.-at in toe ottaw* 
house to run in Manitou, will fare no 
better, as his Liberal opponent has , 
substantial lead. Seats histoi.cally Cor.- 
servatlve went in the general debacle. 
I", the semi-suburban district around 
Winnipeg the result whs as bad lor tin 
Conservative va use as in the country 
constituencies.

It was supposed that J. T. Haig had 
at least a fighting show in Assiniboia. 
where he was opposed by Wilton (Lib
eral) and .Bayley (Independent). Wilton 
won with Bayley second and Haig at 
the bottom of the poll. Every English- 
speaking member of the late legislature 
who faced the electorate wen» down to 
defeat, these including Qporge Lawrence 
late minister of agriculture in Killarney.' 
and ex-Speaker Johnson in Turtle Moun- tain.

Premier Norris in Lansdowne constitu
ency has 812 majority, with one poll to 
hear from Armstrong, Liberal, has a 
majority of Si in Manitou, all polls in.
have b'eenHS|ShfrPe’ M,P” Who was to 
tenant6 ruS r ,Ja.™es Alki"6' first llau- 
for Ru.e^ .«lection of Wilson, Liberalfs 379Uwfth 18 COnCeded'

years and we
__ ) proems-

tlnatlon. If Mr- Commissioner Harris 
cannot find a way to get to the C.P.R. 
tracks from St. Clair avenue there are 
any number of country town engineers 
who are not busy now, and will be glad 
of the work at very reasonable remun
eration. We are tired of promises and 
buncombe. We want transportation- 

E. V. Donnelly,

ser-
enemy, effectually 

displacing forces of infantry and re
lief forces marching from the south 
and east for the battle field- 

Assaults Very Costly.
It is ascertained that the obstinate 

Austrian night assaults against the 
peaks of Medetta, Mount Queealta, 
and Scharnitz in the Garble Alps east 
of the Montebrote Pass cost the at
tacking columns dearer than the of
ficial reports estimated at the time 

Mountain crevices and chasms have 
been seen wedged with corpses. While 
the troops were gathering from the 
fort on the right bank of the Adige 
the Austrian commander at Rovereto to 
who installed himself in a historic 
castle, was busy sweeping with artillery 
every available steep and razing , 
building that might obstruct the 
of his mortars.

The city and its outskirts were al-
Hon y vf “Jî.601 of ruln i'tid desola- 
tion Nine thousand residents fled 
north, while 3000, who remained are 
exposed to the vandalism of the troops 
to whom is charged among other wan- 
ton acts the destruction by fire of the
d>enunextliee.°f *****> Where Dante

V

LONDON. Aug. 6.—-How a captain 
of thp British army in India left his 
regiment there and under an assumed 
name joined the. British expeditionary 
force in France as 'a private,, and as 
a private died bravely in battle, is the 
strange incident related in an official 
statement given out today by the 
British tPress Bureau
r.Jthe«wutalnr7aeTH' ®’ Smart of the 

^îkhB" ,°n June 4 removal 
îïmTiJï ^8ervice wae chronicled in the 
nuTinfi Ga?eite’ K bfing for his unex
plained absence from India. Tho 
statement Issued today says:

•iSlnce it has been ascertained that 
his action was due to his strong 
®‘r® t° j»in the force in France, he 
came to this country and enlisted as 
Thomas Hardy in the Royal 
Surrey Regiment, and. serving as a 
Private, he was killed in action on 
May 17 at Festuibert. where he dis
played s'uch gallantry that he would 
have been granted the medal for di*- 
tinguiahed conduct had he survived.”

these circumstances 
smart, tho dead, has been restored to 
his captaincy. >

r*p<t-

ed7under
com- TORONTO RECRUIT POSTER.

A large "Toronto" recruiting poster 
has been put up In the armoriés by 
the Highlanders, worded as follow-»:

"48th Highlanders: /
"Now's the d^y and bow's the 

hour.”
“Join now. 

start at once.”
"For King and country, and the 

honor of Toronto.”
The poster shows a picture of a 

Highland trumpeter.

304 Keewatln Ave.
Toronto, August 6, 1916.

empowers the minister
of commerce to make purchases 
colonies or abroad,

in the 
and to distribute

FAIRBANK PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Annual Field Day Will be Held Aug. 
14, and Good Program is Arranged.

v. Presbyterian Church Is
holding Its annual field day and sports 
on Saturday, Aug. 14, on the church 
grounds, corner Eglinton avenue and 
Dufferin street. The committee is 
looking for a great day of sports and 
a good list of prizes is now assured.

DANCE THIS EVENING.

was to be held 
at the Abbey Farm, Stop 44. Langstaff
?ngWedne8day’ WlU be held thla

supplies according to the 
measure also creates 
mittee.
t U1®. Hnder-secretary 0f war 
Joseph Thierry, who is called "minis’ 

' *r <1>fIIi3u^Iles‘" speaking in faVor ôf 
hart hi ' frank,y admitted that there 
irir-haT Wast6 and disorganizati 

!lng army supplies, but 
ses&S the chamber that 
tion was well under

needs. The 
an advisory com- \

Pay and insurance .

Falrbank
de-every

fire £

l!Lon In 
he as-

reorganiza-
West

wav.
An attempt by the socialists 

ject a rider, 
monopoly 
vote of 364

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sow a» receive# 
from the makers 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In O i* 
tarlo. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

to in-
creating a government 

of grain, was defeated by a
i FO 168. The dance that

two polls to h^fEST*
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Càerch Sliest

Phone Main 1001.eve^-
tCor. Wilton Av».l

135 ;

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS
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